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We invite you to come to

. ap yur store and take advantage

i i 3 |§ of the help we can give.

] There's never any obligation.

100% FISK FLOTOFOAM
B We enjoy talking _Wwith you,

X gs
|{§ and if you are interested in

Y buying furniture, we enjoy the

SHOP BELKS the store with the young viewpoint

comfortable
est nation in the world?

| support — end
There are manyreasons, but

those backache
here are two of the most im-

problems
portant:

: or mat down, even where weight is rene means that nearly every A-

: heaviest. Cool, odorless, hon-allergenic. BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES BY WOLVERINE athe2

c The honey gold satin coveris so pretty Be good to your boy's feet! Buy him comfortable Hush Puppies. Built of soft, long-lasting medication he needs whenhe
eeds 1t. And, for most ameri-

ONLY $5 MONTY clothes. Matching box spring available reoha breathe to keep izet cool. Choice uf good-looking styles appealing to boys. Easiest of shoes to Dlianmacies to petro:
; DURING at the same low price. Jubperteven clean; just brush "em. Bring your boy in today for Hush Puppies. Sizes 0 to 0, NE hope youll give our 
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Lightweight for easy turning
® Cool, odorless, non-allergic, your: assur-

ance of a restful sleep
© Protective plastic corner guards on

spring, you won't catch
tear the bedding

® 4 cord handles on box spring
for easy turning

® Solid, firm,

and

FULL
OR
TWIN
SIZE

   
MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRING

you'll hate to cover it with the bed

} TIMMS
Ki

MATTRESS
Quilted In Honey Gold Satin
® Genuine Foam Latex — 6 full inchés

Not the usual 4-inch foam mattress, but
a full 4 inches thick latex FOAM
RUBBER Mattress, with a cloud-soft
quilt top. Gives you the extra support
conducive to sound sleep. It won't sag
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{ cotton folks nightmares.
| SYNTHETICS in clothing give |

the same county.

 

Auto air conditioner sales are|

ches Sunday, August 8. His ser-

mon topic will be, “Prophets.af
Peace Where There Is No

 

          
 

HARD-WEARING
EASY-GOING
BRUSH-CLEAN

 

     
Puppics’

brushed pigskin. Fitted with steel shank supports and cushion crepe soles. And Hush Puppies

lk’s Department Store

Bells

$9.99

 
 

He must be able to talk in
terms of groupings, room ar-

rangements, periods, textures,

  

    

challenge of
lect the very decorator

merchandise working
within the areas of your spe-
cific taste and budget. Come

on in.
In addition to all popular

brands of furniture, we fea-

ture the famous Sealy Posture-
pedic, G. E. Appliances, and

RCA Victor Color T. V. We will

give vou the best discounts,
whether you pay cash, or buy

on our time payment plan.

ping you se-
best

hilwhile

 

 

HEALTH SERVICES

Whyis America the healthi-

With only about 6 of the

world’s population, the United
States has approximately 28%

of the world's trained phy-

sicians!

And, we have about one-

fourth of all the world’s phar-

macies!

This means that health ser.

vices and products are more
available to Americans than

in any other major country on
sarth.

In each of this country's 55,

000 pharmacies you find:

Personalized service. Your

neighborhood pharmacist
counts on your patronage just
as you count on him for

prompt, careful attention to
your needs

Full line of products
yharmacist thousands

of products to take care of

emergencies as well as contin-

uing needs.

But the number of pharma-
cists is important byitself. It

Every

stocks

cans, it means that he has a

 

pharmacy the chance to serve

you.

Kings Mountain

Drug Company    


